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FLOATING

Floating is a unique therapeutic method 
for achieving deep relaxation in a specially 
equipped float room.

 30  mins / 50€

 60 mins / 75€

 90 mins / 100€
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FACIAL 
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Hydration of the Bisses
      
      75 mins / 250€

‘Energy of the Glaciers’
    
     75 mins / 250€

The Hydration of the Bisses treatment is a 
precise massage focused on the lymphatic 
system. Each gesture is performed with
millimetre precision thanks to the H2O Boost 
concentrate. This ultra-potent massage serum 
propels its mixture of triple DNA, hyaluronic 
acid and moisturising ingredients deep into 
the skin. To ensure long-lasting results, the 
iconic Regenerating Mask Treatment collagen 
veil releases its magical essence. To round up 
this cutting-edge program, a targeted 
succession of products steeps the skin 
in moisturising and anti-aging ingredients. 
Hydrating foundation, serum, cream, 
therapeutic care for the neck and the 
area around the eyes.

The Energy of the Glaciers treatment is a 
precise massage focused on the circulatory 
system, and particularly the arterial network. 
It is a stimulating massage intended to supply 
the complexion with oxygen and nutrient-rich 
blood. The main movements include vigorous 
kneading, deep pressure, pinch-and-lift 
techniques, and deep smoothing motions. 
Each gesture is performed with millimetre 
precision thanks to the Vital Boost 
concentrate. This ultra-potent massage 
serum propels its mixture of oxygenating 
nasturtium flower and energising ginseng 
deep into the skin. To ensure long-lasting 
results, the iconic Regenerating Mask 
Treatment collagen veil releases its magical 
essence while the beautician massages the 
shoulders with supremely relaxing strokes. 
The pinnacle of skin transformation!

The face is the most unshielded part of the body, 
which is constantly exposed to external influences.
Therefore, it is very important to monitor and regularly 
care for it. ONEWELL offers a variety of facial
treatments, facial cleansing, peelings, massages and 
injection cosmetology.
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Luminosity of Ice

     75 mins / 250€

Lift from the Peaks
      
     75 mins / 250€

Majestic Treatment from 
L’Elixir Des Glaciers
     
     100 mins / 280€

Eye Collagen Lift 

     50 mins / 150€

Facial reflexology targets detoxification, 
reflex zones to clarify complexion.
As a result of the procedure smooth, luminous 
skin, more even and radiant complexion.

A highly effective treatment that combines 
an intensive lifting massage with the use of 
jellyfish collagen with a firming effect. 
The oval of the face becomes clear, wrinkles 
are smoothed out, the skin of the face is 
noticeably tightened, and tissue density 
is fully restored.

This facial represents the ultimate 
refinement in skin care. It is an intensely 
nourishing, sculpting and rejuvenating care, 
based on core Valmont ingredients, allies to 
the quintessence of the beehive products. It 
includes a lifting and anti-wrinkle massage 
the Japanese Ko-Bi-Do.

Thanks to a specific collagen eye mask 
and the application of the Anti-wrinkle Eye 
cream, it aims to eliminate dark circles, 
puffiness, fine lines and wrinkles. Excellent 
combination of drainage, acupressure, and 
firming massage.
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ZO Acne treatment
     60 mins / 150€

ZO Skin resurfacing treatment 
      60 mins / 150€

ZO Anti-aging treatment
      60 mins / 150€

ZO Stimulating peeling
      60 mins / 100€
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Vitamin C brightening treatment 

      60 mins / 100€

A treatment aimed at unifying the 
countenance and bringing new 
firmness, freshness and hydration.

Anti-aging Power Retinol treatment

      60 mins / 100€

Retinol is one of the most complete and 
effective active agents for the treatment 
of dark spots and wrinkles, as well as to 
improve the texture and appearance of 
the skin. Its objective: to combat the signs 
of age and photo-aging from sun exposure.

Anti-aging Timeless Prodigy treatment

      90 mins / 150€

A new dimension in cosmetic treatment 
based on multigenetic technology, which 
awakens the youth of your skin genes, 
impacting cell aging. A prodigious anti-aging 
repair program.

Cleansing treatment

      60 mins / 100€

Purifying treatment cleans the skin. The skin 
is renewed and repaired.

Power Oxygen treatment

      60 mins / 100€

Power Oxygen oxygenates, purifies and 
mitigates the effects of pollution on the skin, 
bringing an immediate sensation of purity, 
freshness and vitality.

Intense Hydrating Men treatment

      60 mins / 135€

Professional treatment for dry or damaged 
skin due to extreme weather conditions.

Express Energising Men treatment
 
      30-45 mins / 100€

Professional energising treatment with 
components that release oxygen. Revitalises 
tired skin or skin damaged by chronic stress.

Corrective Anti-aging treatment
   
      75 mins / 130€

The objective of the Corrective cosmetics 
is to soften and mark out wrinkles and to 
reduce expressive crumpling of the face. 
The treatment reduces expression lines, 
fills and redefines your face.

Probiom Peeling treatment

      60 mins / 90€

The combination of five peel techniques in a 
single exfoliating renewal treatment allows us to 
obtain the maximum result in facial rejuvenation. 
Refines your skin and brings brightness.

Eternal Rejuvenating treatment

      90 mins / 130€

Stem cells are the key to this innovative 
intensive facial rejuvenation treatment, 
aimed and correcting and preventing 
wrinkles, expression lines, sagging and 
loss of elasticity.

Global Lift Face Dermostructuring 
treatment 

      90 mins / 150€

This remodeling treatment acts by combating 
tissue sagging, boosting the firming effect of 
the epidermis and support muscles. The skin 
regains vitality and the face is redefined.

Power Hyaluronic Hydration treatment

      60 mins / 100€

When lacking minimum hydration levels, the 
skin has a rough, dull, stretched appearance 
with a tendency to scaling. 
Our ultra-moisturising treatment brings back 
the well-being of richly balanced, soft, fresh 
and visibly relaxed skin.

FACIAL 
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Anti-aging lifting treatment
with collagen mask

     60 mins / 200€

Skin renewing treatment

     60 mins / 180€

Moisturising treatment

     60 mins / 150€

This exclusive anti-aging treatment with 
caviar extract is designed to firm the skin, 
providing it with longlasting hydration and 
nourishment. Your skin regains its natural 
radiance; it becomes smooth and refreshed.

Restore and repair treatment

     60 mins / 180€

‘Perfect Skin’

     60 mins / 200€

‘Energy of Life’ 

     60 mins / 180€

Deep cleansing and toning for healthier skin.

Anti-aging 360’ treatment

     60 mins / 200€

After a careful analysis of your skin, your 
beauty coach selects the Bellefontaine 
targeted products tailored to your needs in 
order to obtain an optimal overall anti-aging 
result: the skin is rebalanced and the signs 
of aging are diminished. Your skin is glowing 
with freshness.

Stem cell tightening treatment

     60 mins / 200€

This treatment boosts cellular renewal 
and enhances the production of collagen 
and elastin. The oval of the face is redefined, 
wrinkles and fine lines are diminished, the 
skin texture is refined. The skin is visibly 
younger.

Oxygen treatment

     60 mins / 200€

This natural technique, based on oxygen 
combined with the efficient Bellefontaine 
serums enriched with vitamins, hyaluronic 
acid and nutriments, allows deep optimal 
penetration of the active ingredients, while 
fighting against aging process.  Skin is 
instantly hydrated, plumped and brightened. 
It looks visibly firmed, and the appearance 
of lines is diminished.

Anti-aging lifting treatment 
     
     90 mins / 250€

This exclusive anti-aging treatment with 
caviar extract aims to firm the skin while 
giving it long-lasting hydration and nutrition. 
Your skin recovers its natural radiance; it is 
smooth and revitalised.

FACIAL 
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Super-lift luxury facial

     90 mins / 250€

This facial visibly reduces fine lines to 
promote a smooth and radiant appearance 
from the first treatment. Highly active face 
masks featuring Pure Collagen or Botolift 
Collagen helps restore elasticity and leaves 
the skin plump and luminous.

Hydrating and brightening facial

     60 mins / 200€

Exclusively tailored skincare treatment 
designed to brighten and boost your 
complexion. Deep cleansing and highly 
concentrated active ingredients hydrate 
and restore your skin, leaving it refreshed 
and revitalised.

FACIAL 
TREATMENTS

Deep cleansing

     60 mins / 160€

Exclusively tailored skincare treatment 
designed to brighten and boost your 
complexion.

Firming facial

     60 mins / 180€

Exceptionally pure, active ingredients are 
used to transform the appearance of your 
skin.

Lift facial

     90 mins / 200€

This facial visibly reduces fine lines to 
promote a smooth and radiant appearance 
from the very first treatment.

Stem cell illuminating facial

     90 mins / 250€

A concentrated blend of Swiss apple stem 
cell extract simulates the vitality of the skin 
for powerful antiaging.

Age reversal facial

      90 mins / 200€

A powerful blend of biotechnology using 
plant extracts for intensive skin cell 
regeneration via vitamins and minerals.
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ELDERMAFILL BTX

• All-weather intellectual polypeptide peeling 
with an instant transformation effect
• Botulinum-like Extra Peel - a powerful summer 
botulinum peeling from the most “working” 
Eldermafill brand. This peeling is all-season and 
does not require a rehabilitation period, and can 
also be done on the area around the eyes
• A dermal stimulator with a botulinum-like effect 
is designed to eliminate fine wrinkles, reduce the 
depth and length of wrinkles. Eldermafill BTX 
improves relief and strengthens skin turgor and 
has a noticeable lifting effect. The medicine not 
only starts the renewal processes, but also has 
the effect of bio-revitalisation. Fills and 
moisturises the skin

Effect:
• Effect of revitalisation
• Moisturising
• Powerful face tightening
• Has the effects of ‘Botox peeling’ and 
  facelift ‘lifting peeling’
• Does not cause irritation and peeling

1 ml / 150€

1.5ml / 225€

BioRePeel  / 120€

TCA Peeling / 120€

PRX-T33 Peeling / 120€

ELDERMAFILL APP

Effect:
• Prevention of chronic inflammation
• Elimination of inflammation in the acute stage
• Evens out of post-acne scarring
• Narrowing of pores and elimination of oily skin
• Elimination of post-acne scars
• Adds facial shine
• Evens out relief and skin tone
• Contains 7 acids, a rich cascade of peptides, 
  ceramides and glutathione
• No rehabilitation period

Result:
• APP peel/peeling for oily skin - Inflammation   
  therapy
• Narrowing of enlarged pores, smoothing the   
  skin relief
• Recovery and stimulation of blood vessels
• Elimination of bluish spots post acne
• The addition of natural oils allows you to achieve 
  minimal trauma and speedy recovery, 
  accompanied in rare cases by fine-plastic 
  peeling
• Minimal trauma and speedy recovery

2 ml / 280€

2.5 ml / 310€

FACIAL 
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PEELING
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ELDERMAFILL EXO-PEEL

Peeling for full-fledged exosomal extra-
activation. Fibroblast therapy without 
fibroblasts themselves. Information 
stimulation of collagen production, increase
in production up to 10 times. This is a 
unique preparation that offers a new level 
of anti-aging treatments without injections. 
Exo Extra Peel uses the first transdermal 
exosome technology adapted for peels.

Indications:
• Post-inflammatory pigmentation and complex    
  therapy of hyperpigmentation of aging skin
• Chrono-aging
• Photoaging
• Inflammatory process of any aetiology in 
  remission
• Preparation and recovery after aggressive 
  cosmetic procedures
• Gravitational ptosis
• Fine wrinkled type of skin aging
• Complex therapy of rosacea
• Skin xerosis
• Pronounced elastosis, including PPO

Result:
• Correction of age-related changes
• Photo-damage correction
• Treatment of all types of alopecia
• Treatment of inflammatory processes of any  
  aetiology in remission
• Treatment of post-inflammatory pigmentation
• Complex therapy of rosacea
• Recovery and preparation for aggressive 
  cosmetic procedures
• Restoration of trophic disorders in the skin
• Treatment of gravitational ptosis
• Treatment of xerosis

2 ml / 280€

2.5 ml / 310€

ELDERMAFILL PLL

Multilevel biomodelling peeling with 
powerful keratolytic, regenerating and 
whitening effect. Due to the innovative 
composition, it provides the effect of 
medium peeling with the aggressiveness
of the surface. Effectively eliminates 
hyperpigmentation (especially age-related), 
activates the synthesis of cellular structures 
due to melanoregulation, and starts the p
rocess of collagenesis. 
It has a sebum-regulating, antioxidant and 
powerful anti-inflammatory effect. 
Refreshes, whitens, increases density, 
turgor and skin tone. Eliminates superficial 
and superficial median wrinkles. Evens out 
skin tone and color.

Procedure result:
• Global whitening, smoothing of the skin relief
• Narrowing of pores and normalisation of 
  fat content
• Therapy of inflammation, strengthening 
  of blood vessels
• Instant lifting and rejuvenation
• Treatment of signs of photoaging, skin 
  therapy for smokers
• Recovery after aggressive procedures 
  and manipulations

2 ml / 280€

2.5 ml / 310€
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Deep tissue massage

     60 mins / 90€

     90 mins / 110€

Deep tissue massage uses slow deep 
strokes and pressure to act on the inner 
layers of muscles and connective tissues, it 
is especially used to treat chronic pain and 
tight areas such as stiff neck and upper 
back, lower back pain, releasing sore and 
tight muscles and providing ease and free 
range of motion physically and mentally.

Sports massage

     60 mins / 90€

     90 mins / 110€

Sports massage is a form of body work 
designed for participants in sports com-
petitions. Uses a variety of massage pres-
sures and techniques to help prevent sports 
injuries, prepare and maintain the body for 
sports activities in optimal condition, and 
help athletes recover from workouts and 
injuries, improve ease and efficiency of 
movement, and awareness of the mind-body 
connection, and also improve mental state 
and alertness in general.

     60 mins / 90€

     90 mins / 110€

Rehabilitation massage

      90-120 mins / 100€

Working with all the membranes of the body 
makes it possible to correct and restore 
both internal organs and the musculoskeletal 
system. 

FDM Therapy

     30-40 mins / 100€

Correction and elimination of pain in fascial 
tissues. Increased mobility in the body. 
Work with inter-muscular partitions, 
joints, transition zones: ligament-bone, 
ligament-muscle. Work with trigger points, 
hernias of trigger points (not to be confused 
with intervertebral hernias - they are not 
touched in therapy), cylindrical disorders 
(numbness, burning, indication). Working 
with trigger bands.

Lymphatic massage

     60-70 mins / 100€

Elimination of puffiness, lymphatic conges-
tion in the tissues of the whole body, but not 
by squeezing, but by accelerating the lymph 
flow from 2 mm/min to 10 mm/min. 

MASSAGE

Body massage is an excellent tool not only 
for relieving stress, but also for promoting 
health. With its help, the body completely 
relaxes, the nervous system calms down, 
blood circulation improves.
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Baby massage

      60 mins / 90€

      90 mins / 110€

Baby massage is a long tradition in many cul-
tures, gentle rhythmic stroking and stretch-
ing massage interacts with the feelings of 
feeling love, stimulates the circulatory and 
digestive systems, hormonal and immune
systems, coordination and balance, learning 
and concentration, helps muscle development 
and growth, supports the mind and aware-
ness child’s body, improves sleep structure, 
reducing anxiety and promoting relaxation.

Reflexology

      60 mins / 90€

      90 mins / 110€

Reflexology is the application of appropriate 
pressure to specific points and areas on the 
feet corresponding to the various organs and 
systems of the body in order to unblock and 
restore the balance of our system and
achieve harmony of body and mind.

MASSAGE
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Signature ONEWELL anti-cellulite 
massage

      60 mins / 90€

      90 mins / 110€

Anti-cellulite massage helps to stimulate the 
deep layers between the skin and muscles to 
break down fat cells that accumulate under 
the skin. This treatment improves blood and 
lymph circulation and infuses tissues with 
cleansing oxygen to reduce and eliminate 
cellulite and restore healthy skin.

Lymphatic drainage massage

     60 mins / 90€

     90 mins / 110€

Lymphatic drainage massage is a technique 
of hardware (mechanical) or manual (man-
ual) impact on the body, which affects the 
movement of lymph through the body. This 
type of massage has not only a cosmetic,
but also a healing effect. The key feature 
is the impact of the massage therapist on 
pre-selected areas of the body, and not just
warming up certain muscles. Massage move-
ments are performed by a specialist strictly 
along the lines of the lymph flow, which helps 
to activate the movement of fluid in the 
body.

SPA 
MASSAGE

Sculpting massage

     60 mins / 90€

     90 mins / 110€

The technique is aimed at working out both 
superficial and deep-lying muscles. The volume 
of subcutaneous fat is reduced both due to 
the outflow of excess water, and due to direct 
massage, which helps to break down deposits, 
affecting excess body volume. Sculpting mas-
sage starts local metabolic processes,
stimulates blood circulation and lymph flow 
in tissues. Blood rushes more actively to the 
massaged area, bringing nutrients with it, sat-
urating the tissues with oxygen and removing 
decay products. Muscles become more elastic, 
straighten out.
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Manicure

Classic manicure without coating / 50€

Classic manicure with gel polish / 60€

French manicure with gel polish / 65€

SPA manicure with scrub / 50€

Japanese manicure / 50€

Men’s manicure / 45€

Children’s manicure 
(up to 12 years old) / 40€

Nail polish / 15€

Gel polish / 20€

Gel polish removal / 15€

Pedicure

Classic pedicure with polish / 60€

Classic pedicure with gel polish / 65€

SPA pedicure with scrub / 60€

Men’s pedicure / 55€

Children’s pedicure 
(up to 12 years old) / 40€

Nail polish / 15€

Gel polish / 20€

Gel polish removal / 15€

NAIL
TREATMENTS
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Circulation activating body ritual

     60 mins / 135€

Draining and stimulating scrub + cold gel 
glacier water wrap + massage

Body sculpt slimming treatment
 
     60 mins / 135€

A treatment aimed at legs and abdomen 
to remove accumulated fat and cellulite. 
Includes different techniques aimed at 
remodelling and firming to reduce volume, 
improve circulation and refine orange peel skin.

Body sculpt legs draining treatment

     60 mins / 135€

Remodelling and draining treatment targets 
to remove soft cellulite with accumulation 
of fluids at legs and abdomen. Volume and 
swelling is reduced from the very first 
session and the skin recovers firmness.

Body firming treatment

     60 mins / 135€

This densifying treatment repairs and 
strengthens sagging skin in arms, abdomen 
and legs. Reduces hanging skin and lack of 
tone.

Anti-stretch marks treatment

     60 mins / 140€

Skin repair and revitalisation include a 
specific treatment for both more recent 
stretch marks and further developed 
stretch-marks.

Signature treatment

ONEWELL Ritual
150 mins / 270€
Hydrobath with rose and goat’s milk
Spa Senses thermal salt peeling
Mud wraps in Soft Pack
30-minute Floating session

HYDROBATH
Hydrotherapy
30 mins / 70€
45 mins / 90€
60 mins / 120€

Spa rituals by

Scrubbing and body sculpting rituals 

Body scrub rituals

     30 mins / 70€

• Thermal salt peeling / super strong
• Peeling with coal mud /strong
• Peeling with orange and apricot cream /medium
• Peeling with sesame and avocado oil / soft

Energising body ritual 

      60 mins / 135€

Luminosity and energy scrub + creamy sap-
phire wrap + massage

Remineralising body ritual

      60 mins / 135€

Moisturising and firming scrub 
+ hematite mud wrap + massage

Detoxifying body ritual 

      60 mins / 135€

Purifying and renewing scrub 
+ effervescent green tea wrap + massage

SPA 
TREATMENTS
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A body massage treatment inherited from 
Polynesian healers and inspired by lomi-lomi 
that uses deep pressure from the therapist’s 
forearms and long continuous movements. 
The notes of tiare flowers accompany you 
throughout this blissful experience of instant 
relief.

Balinese full body massage

      60 mins / 120€

Immerse yourself in a world of tranquility 
performed with the traditional Tropical 
Nuts Melting balm, in accordance with the 
ritual massage of the ancestors from the
island of Bali. This rescue includes gentle 
Thaistretches and traditional stretching 
movements with a pleasant head massage.

Spa rituals by 

Beauty Rituals of the World
Welcome to an amazing selection 
of ancestral treatments of quality, 
authenticity and ceremony to restore 
the harmony of body and soul.

Scrub collection / 70€

Choose between an energising aromatic 
spice scrub, a sublime scrub with Tiaré and 
Monoï, Purée de Papaye or Black Soap Beldi, 
the scrub that best suits your mood to get 
rid of dead cells and end any massage in a 
pleasant way.

Relaxing oriental massage

     60 mins / 120€

A true art of living massage that works on 
the whole body using delicately fragrant hot 
argan oil. The skilful hands of the massage 
therapist work through the delicate knots 
and tensions, removing toxins and muscle
pain, while promoting a state of pure 
well-being.

Special Polynesian massage

     60 mins / 120€

SPA 
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Spa rituals by
 

‘Purity of Bisses’ body exfoliation

      45 mins / 80€

Indulge in a perfect body exfoliation with 
respect of mature and dry skin, based on 
rose oil full of fatty acids, for a maximum 
hydrating effect.

‘Peaks of Slimness’ full body massage

      60 mins / 150€

Indulge in a perfect body exfoliation with 
respect of mature and dry skin, based on 
rose oil full of fatty acids, for a maximum 
hydrating effect.

Spa rituals by 

KURLAND

Kurland Permanent Contour Soap Foam
  / 135€

Kurland Thalasso Mare Detox Pack
 / 135€

Kurland Classic Moor Mud Pack
 / 135€

Kurland Permanent Contour Relax Emotion
 / 135€
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Spa rituals by 

AROSHA

Combining science and technology, Arosha 
has developed a professional, unique and 
distinctive method: Reset, restore and 
attack constantly supported by check up 
and boost. A three-phase strategy, for 
body essential to give oriented results 
through synergistic actions.
 
DETOXY   

     80 min / 150€

Total body detoxifying and oxygenating 
professional treatment of the first reset 
phase of Arosha method that exfoliates the 
epidermis, stimulates skin microcirculation 
and oxygenates the tissues, making the 
skin smooth, luminous and ready to receive 
restore and attack treatment.

NIO DRAIN+

     60 min / 135€

Professional Intensive draining treatment 
of the second restore phase of the Arosha 
method specially designed to stimulate the 
skin microcirculation and help the lymphatic 
system to drain toxins and excess fluids 
responsible for water retention,  swelling 
and oedematous cellulite.

FIBROCEL+

     60 min / 135€

Professional program with dual activity, 
lipolytic and collagenolytic, specifically de-
veloped to counteract skin blemishes due 
to the more advanced stages of cellulite. It 
contrasts the “orange peel” appearance, 
reduces the visibility of subcutaneous 
nodules, improves skin elasticity and tone.

FIRMING

     60 min / 135€

Professional treatment created to firm 
and tone the skin. The mix of components 
works in synergy to firm the skin and 
im- prove the skin microcirculation; also 
ideal for improving the appearance of 
recently formed stretch marks.

LIPOFIT  

     60 min / 135€

Professional treatment created to combat 
and treat localised adiposity on the abdomen 
and related imperfections. Thanks to the 
synergy of its components, it promotes the 
reduction of localised fat deposits on the 
stomach and hips, reactivating the skin 
microcirculation, improving the elasticity 
of the skin tis- sues and thus favoring the 
redefinition of the silhouette. Also ideal for 
men.
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Dermadrop HYAL 10

      60 mins / 100€

Anti-aging Sodium Hyaluronate stimulates the 
skin’s own collagen production and
microcirculation and activates the absorption 
of active substances in the deepest skin layers. 
For a natural lifting effect.

Dermadrop MITOCELL

     60 mins / 110€

The highest concentration of anti-aging 
active substances, centella asiatica 
extract, ensures deep-acting regeneration 
of cell-damaged skin, visibly reduced 
wrinkles and a rejuvenated appearance.

Dermadrop CANNABOOST

      60 mins / 140€

Anti-aging canna-boost cellular treatment 
with cannabis seed oil boosts a cell-activating 
effect, provides intensive skin nourishment, 
and promotes long-term regeneration. Hemp 
oil serves to strengthen the cell membrane, 
boosts the complexion, and reduces wrinkles.

Dermadrop PRODERM

      60 mins / 100€

Combats skin impurities and inflammation. 
Propolis Cera has an antibacterial effect and 
helps improve complexion.

Dermadrop POLAR

      60 mins / 130€

Pigment disorders treatment protects the 
skin with its active complex formulation 
against environmental influences, thus 
preventing discolouration and skin aging.
The unique formula promotes skin peeling and 
thus contributes to a more even complexion.

HYDRAFACIAL

HydraFacial Platinum 

      120 mins / 150€

HydraFacial treatment starting with a 
lymphatic facial and neckline massage, 
finishing with light therapy and luxury 
targeted boosters.

HydraFacial Deluxe 

      60 mins / 120€

HydraFacial therapy with targeted 
boosters.

HydraFacial Signature

      45 mins / 100€

Classic HydraFacial treatment.

Dermadrop HYAL 5

     60 mins / 100€

Reflexology is the application of appropriate 
pressure to specific points and areas on the 
feet correspond to different body organs 
and systems to unblock and rebalance our 
system and achieve harmony of body and   
mind.

MEDICAL 
WELLNESS 
MACHINE
Hardware cosmetology is a variety 
of, rejuvenating or revitalising skin 
procedures that are carried out 
using special cosmetic devices.
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MEDICAL 
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MACHINE
Dermadrop DERMACOOL 

     60 mins / 100€

Bisabolol reduces redness and feeling of 
tightening; cools, soothes and hydrates 
the skin. Recommended as an after-sun 
treatment or aftercare for all treatments 
that irritate the skin.

Dermadrop for MEN FIGHT

     60 mins / 105€

Hydrolysed Adansonia Digitata seed extract 
with anti-aging and cells renewal effect, 
reduces wrinkles, nourishes and moisturises 
the skin. The natural protective function of 
the skin is strengthening, microcirculation 
stimulated and cell renewal promoting.

Dermadrop for MEN RESCUE

     60 mins / 110€

NIACINAMIDE soothes sensitive, stressed 
and irritated skin – especially after shaving 
– and helps to reduce redness, irritation and 
mild inflammation. In addition, it provides 
the skin with lasting moisture.

Dermadrop PEELING + TDA

     60 mins / 100€

Fruit acid peeling. AHA experience for the 
skin - cleans dead skin cells while stimulating 
cellregeneration.

Dermadrop SHINE and GLOW

     60 mins / 120€

High-performance formula with caffeine 
for renewing the hair structure for up to 95% 
more resistance and shine. Treatment repairs 
the damaged hair, regenerates the scalp, 
combats and works to prevent dandruff. 
Ensures smoothness and improved 
manageability in all hair types. Maximum 
volume for thin and medium thick hair.

Dermadrop NAILCURE

     45 mins / 100€

The rich of Lactic Acid treatment is a 
nourishing care, intensive moisturising, 
protection and care for cuticles, strengthens 
the nails and smooths furrows. Promotes 
velvety-soft skin and beautiful, perfectly 
looked-after nails.

Dermadrop MATRIX A

     60 mins / 100€

Stimulates hyaluronan synthesis and 
optimises skin hydration levels. Improves 
tissue elasticity. Hypoallergenic formula.

Vivace RF

Skin rejuvenation/tightening / 250€
Forehead, eyes, nose, cheek laugh line, jaw

Deep wrinkles / 350€
Forehead, eyes, nose, cheek laugh line, jaw

Neck wrinkles / 150€

Décolleté wrinkles / 150€

Eye area / 150€

Acne scars / 250€
Forehead, eyes, nose, cheek laugh line, jaw

Body scars / 150€

Stretch marks / 150€

1 zone
Knees / 200€
Abdomen / 350€
Face + neck / 350€
Neck + décolleté / 250€
Face + neck + décolleté / 450€

https://www.instagram.com/onewell_official/


MEDICAL 
WELLNESS 
MACHINE
ICOONE LASER MED

Face tightening + lifting
Reduce wrinkles
Scars, fibrosis + adhesions
From 120€

ULTRAFORMER III
Neck / 450€

Chin / 300 €

Facial lower third / 400€

Facial lower third + chin / 550€

Eyes / 300€

Full face / 850€

MEGAN BY SKEYNDOR 
FACIAL PROGRAMMES

Smoothing and lifting
60 mins / 135€

Wrinkle filler
60 mins / 135€

Brightening treatment
60 mins / 135€

Dark-spot and pigmentation
treatment
60 mins / 135€

Eye contour
30 mins / 70€

Body treatment
25 mins per zone / 60€

https://www.instagram.com/onewell_official/


BODY 
SCULPTING
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ICOONE LASER MED

Icoone Laser Med combines the mechanical 
effect of micro-stimulators that promote 
tissue regeneration, LED lifting technology 
and laser lipolysis, which act on the pores 
of cell membranes, causing the activation 
ofmitochondria, the energy centres of cells. 
This process improves cellular oxygenation 
by stimulating tissue drainage and lipolysis. 
The procedure is completely painless and 
relaxing.

Body treatments 

      60 mins / 120€

• Anti-cellulite procedure
• Body shaping program
• Tissue toning Lymphatic drainage
• Pre- and post operative procedures
• Rehabilitation of senology Tendinopathy 
and muscle tension

COOLTECH

Cool-sculpting 1 zone

     60 mins / 300€

Cool-sculpting 2 zone

     60 mins / 500€

ULTRAFORMER III

Upper arms / 500€

Knees / 500€

Inner legs / 600€

Abdomen / 600€

Banana folds/rolls / 500€

EMSCULPT

1 zone 

     30 mins / 100€

BODY 
SCULPTING
A series of procedures aimed at changing 
body volumes in a non-surgical way using 
innovative devices.

https://www.instagram.com/onewell_official/


INJECTION 
COSMETOLOGY
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Bio-revitalisation from 200€

PLLA facial (poly lactic acid) /  500€

PCL for face  / 250€

Plasmalifting PRP Regen Lab / 250€

MESOTHERAPY

Face from 150€

Eyes from 150€

Scalp from 120€

Body  from 100€

LIPOLYTIC INJECTIONS

Lipolytic face/chin injections / 130€

Lipolytic arms/legs injections from 130€

Lipolytic abdomen injections  from 130€

Lipolytic buttocks/hips injections  from 130€

INJECTION 
COSMETOLOGY

A series of procedures aimed at changing 
body volumes in a non-surgical way using 
innovative devices.

PLEXR DEVICE

Blepharoplasty from 300€

Post-acne scars from 150€

Post-surgery scars from 180€

Stretch-marks from 100€

Active acne from 100€

Body lifting from 350€

Face lifting from 350€

Hemangiomas from 50€

Papilloma from 50€

Warts from 50€

https://www.instagram.com/onewell_official/


PERMANENT 
MAKE-UP
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Permanent nude makeup

Lips nude + Liplight treatment / 250€

PMU Nude Eyebrows / 200€

Eyeliner / 180€

Derma-pigment camouflage

Under-eye concealer camouflage / 250€

Scar camouflage / 250€
• Breast lift surgery
• Mammoplasty (under-breast scars)
• Blepharoplasty
• Circular facelift surgery

Vitiligo / 150€

Outer thighs / 350€

Inner thighs / 350€

Gluteal zone / 350€
 
Breast / 300€

Stomach / 300€

Arms / 200€

PERMANENT 
MAKE-UP

A series of procedures aimed at changing 
body volumes in a non-surgical way using 
innovative devices.

A complimentary 30 minute preliminary 
consultation is required.

Reconstruction the breast areola 
and nipple after mammoplasty surgery
(Treatment duration 2-3 hours)

Round scar of areola / 400€

Round scar of areola + areola 
shading / 600€

Under-breast scar / 300€

Reconstruction the breast areola and nipple 
after mastectomy
(Treatment duration 4 hours)

Complete areola reconstruction / 1000€

Complete areola reconstruction 
+ transverse surgical scar recovery / 1500€

https://www.instagram.com/onewell_official/
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